DISC EAS Cloud Architecture Services

Leading cultural change for cloud adoption

CLOUD ARCHITECTURE SERVICES

- Provides direction, design, and planning for cloud and hosting related services
- Cloud migration planning and execution
- Leads the development of plans, policies, standards and programs in the areas of secure multi-tenant cloud hosting services
- Ensures all designs and implementations include proven and comprehensive security methods and controls

For over 40 years, USDA OCIO DISC EAS has provided exceptional service to USDA, sustaining strong customer relationships within USDA.

CONTACT US!

USDA OCIO DISC
Business Development
DISC.BD@usda.gov

Casey Cook
Branch Chief
Casey.Cook@usda.gov

GETTING STARTED

1. Discuss and Refine
2. Generate Estimate
3. Develop IAA
4. Begin Work
5. Complete Project and Support

Chris North, Director
USDA OCIO DISC Enterprise Applications Services
Chris.North@usda.gov

EAS complies with 26 U.S. Code § 794 (d)